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. The ob3ectives of this study are to: identify those
areas which past and present recruiting battalion commanders
feel are most critical for success during their first 60-90
days of command; and provide a handbook addressing each area
and a suggested course of action to boat gap this transition-
al period. Data were gathered using a literary search,
conducting personal interviews with seven previous battalion
commanders, conducting telephonic interviews with twelve
present battalion commanders, and participation in group
discussions with senior NCOs. It is concluded that there are
four major areas of predominant concern to past and present
commanders--taking charge; the production management iystem.
relationships with key people inside and outside the batta-
lion: and essential support programs. Those battalion com-
manders who realized success shortly after assuming command
related that a'solid grasp of the above areas contributed
most to their success. It is recommended that this handbook
be provided to all battalion commanders coming to USAREC.
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INTRODUCTZON

This handbook was prepared for the newly %*signed re-

cruiting battalion commander with a view toward providing a

handy reference for the first 60-90 days of command. We

believe that the "tone" for your entire command tour will be

established early. Therefore, it becomes critical that you

get off to a strong start.

The atypical nature of a recruiting battalion makern it

impossible to know everything you should about it when ycu

arrive. It is also important you understand that no two

battalions are alike in terms of demographics, politics,

economics and personnel; this makes it difficult to Yay down

absolutes of any kind. Our objective was to identify those

subject areas which we feel apply regardless of where your

battalion is located.

A telephonic survey with numerous serving recruiting

battalion commanders, a seminar with former recruiting batta-

lion commanders, visits to the recruiting school and exten-

sive discussion with the USAREC staff and key senior non-

commissioned officers in the field enabled our study group to

develop a listing of those areas which were most frequently

mantionea as being critical to the newly assigned commander.

There are numerous other subject areas not addressed which

also require study and understanding if progress and success

arc to be continued over the long haul.



The views expressed herein are not official Army doc-

trine nor necessarily in total consonance with USAREC policy,

although every effort has been made to review the work for

consistency. Our ob3ective at the outset was to develop a

handy reference for the newly assigned recruiting battalion

commander which would assist hin or her in quickly gai.ing

control of the unit and thereby setting a positive tone for

the entire command tour. We hope we have done so.

Good Recruiting I
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CHAPTER 1

COMHAND OF A RECRUITZNG BATTALION

Many of the officers selected to command recruiting

battalions have had some previous experience in the recruit-

ing field, either as company commanders, staff officers or as

members of Military Enlisted Processing Command (MEPCOM).

However, many others have no previous experience and the

dynamic nature of the duty require& significant education or

re-education. What's important is properly preparing yourself

and subsequently "taking charge" of your battalion in every

sense of the word. All too often, there is a discernible dip

in the performance of a battalion concurrent with the change

of its commander. This unnecesaury dip is easily rectified

by a new commander who knows the right moves to make or the

right questions to ask.

PREPARATION FOR COMNAND

* Start by writing a letter to your sponsor and requesting

copies of USAREC Rags 350-6, 350-7, 350-9, 350-10 and

* Battalion SOP . Study them. Also ask for the minutes

from your unit's last few Advertising and Marketing Coun-

cil meetings.

Contact your new Sergeant Major and ask him to send you

the most recent Production Management System (PMS) conver-

sion ratios.



*Got. yourself in good physical condition- -keeping yourself

and your recruiting force In good shops is control to

presenting the proper image to the civilian community.

*Got your Class "'A"' and Class "B"' uniform& In good shape.

Your duty uniform will be the long or short *leave gray-

green shirt with green trousera.

*When you attend the Recruiting Commanders Course CRCC) at

Ft. Benjamin Harrison:

--Work hard to get as much out of the two weeks as possi-

ble.

- -Ask one of the senior instructors to sit down with you

and go over the PHS conversion data you obtained from

your Sergeant Major (you must learn how to read and

understand this data).

- -Don't be reluctant to ask questions about areas you

don't undmrstand.

--Work hard to master the acronyms.

- -Understand at theo'utset that. the course is designed as

an orientation and in no way will fully prepare you

for command.

--Focus on the various roles and responsibilities of the

battalion :.-scruiting team.

--Be positive?

*Consistent with available time. got as many personal mat-

ters aa possible resolved in advance so as not to take

away from you.- time immediately following the change of

command. Rely on your sponsor to help.

*Learn as much as you can about the demographics of your

S 2



battalion area in advance. This will greatly assist you

In under&tanding your market.

TAKZNG CHARGE

* Immediately following the change of command ceremony, me*t

with your commanders, first sergeants end staff end out-

line your "Philoaophy of Command". Be positive, upbeat

and straight forward about your expectations and, above

all, be yourself.

* Allocate a period, not to exceed k-3 hours, for initial

staff briefings, then spend the next 2-3 weeks visiting

ell your stations with a view toward meeting all your

soldiers on their turf.

* Travel with your Sergeant Major for the first trip around

your battalion, then travel on your own. Probe your SON

for his assessments and insights as you go around, all the

while recording your own. It is imperative that you

preparo a detailed assessment of your own as you move

through your first trip through the battalion. Once you

have seen the entire battalion area and prepared your

assessment, share it down to %.hatever level you think

appropriate. Your soldiers need to know your impressions.

SETTING STANDARDS

* Understand that you are the standard setter and enforcer.

This applies to appearance, fitness, work habits and es-

pecially integrity. There can be no compromise.

* Don't get "tired eyes". If someone nesda a haircut, then

3



say so. It a sedan presents an unsightly appearance, theo

say so. If your headquarters is not clean and well organ-

ized, then get it that way. You will be setting standards

by everything you say and do.

0 Preach integrity daily. If your management date has bean

"doctored" to present a more favorable picture, than it

becomes useleas.

0 Never forget that PHS data is rolled-up from the bottom,

or individual recruiter, level. Therefore, fixes for week

data must be implemented at the recruiter level.

a Be totally consistent from the outset in the way in which

you review waivers. Talk with your commanders about your

views so they can more effectively screen at their level.

0 Insist that your subordinate leaders know their people, to

include their families, then set the pace by preparing a

people book of your own.

0 Constantly remind all your soldiers that they represent

the U.S. Army in their communities and therefore must

always be sensitive to their appearance and conduct.

QUALITY OF LIFE

Quality of life begins with mission accomplishment. You

will find that once your battalion starts "making mis-

sion", the quality of life will improve substantially.

A solid sponsorship program is essential to success.

Living and working in a civilian community creates houa-

ing. shopping and hospitalization challenges for your

soldiers, especially the lower grade NCOs. An effective
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sponsorship program can do much to assist in this transi-

tion.

SMake sure your Health Benefits Advisor is trained and com-

Pitted to assiasi;ag your soldiers with their medical prob-

lems.

SIdentify, train and actively support an ACS volunteer

within your battalion. Usually, one of the wives that

does not work is more thin happy to volunteer her time for

this important and worthwhile duty. Your spouses must

have acmeone to turn to when they need assistance.

* Social functions are difficult to conduct due to your sol-

diers being spread out. Look for opportunities (e.g.,

training conferences) to get together with your soldiers

ar.d their spouses on a social basis.

* Work hard to create an environment where honesty, candor

and openness is the norm. Generally, everyone wants to be

successful and it's up to you to esnare they are given the

opportunity to be so.

* Be warm and sincere in your concern for y.our soldiers and

their families. RecruitinT duty is unique in that your

soldiers are spread out and divorced from the normal

installation support systems. A remembered birthday or

anniversary reinforces the notion that someone knows and

cares, despite the isolation.

MZSSIONING

* There is no greater challenge for the recruiting battalion

commander than that of mastering the art of missioning.

5
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The process begins when you personally face the CG of

USAREC to negotiate for your quarterly mission and ends

when your company commanders assign each individual re-

cruiter his/her quarterly mission.

SPrepare extensively for your Mission Assignment Conference

tsith the CG. If you are well versed on the production

trends ol your battalion (good and bad) and can present

thought-out proposals with supporting rationale, then com-

promise is almost assured. Conversely, if you are not

prepared, there will be little or nothing you can say or

do to influence your assigned mission.

Consistent with current CG guidance on individual recrui-

ter mission requirements, one senior per quarter--one TSC

I-IIIA per month--two contracts per month (1-1-2). you

must carefully mission your .*ndividual stations. There is

more latitude here than most commanders realize, although

considerable study is required to equitably distribute

miasion requirements.

Concurrent with the quarterly missioning process, you

should focus on market shifts or economic impacts which

could possibly affect production capability. All too

often, purely for the sake of simplicity, missions are

"straight-lined", rather than being issued as a result of

analysis and clear thinking.

SEnsure that absence due to leave, TDY, emergencies, per-

sonnel shortages and other relevant factors affecting man-

day availability is considered in the missioning process.

K Savilblt
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CHAPTER 2

KEY RELATIONSHIPS

INSIDE THE BATTALION

In a recruiting battalion, 3ust as in any other Army

battalion, there are key personnel upon whom the commander

will depend. In addition, the recruiting battalion has two

special staff sections, tha Educction Coordinator anq Adver-

tising and Sales Promotion, which are unique to recruiting In

both title and duties. In this chapier, @omc oat8 roles

and relationships of the XOP SGM, company coi'•ander5, 5taf

Education Coordinator, and Advertising mnd Seles Promotion

(A&SP) Chief will be addreasad.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER:

a He must understand the attitudinal climate you wish to es-

tablish both inside and outside the command.

* You must be able to trust him or request a replacement im-

mediately.

* Attend all meetings ini.tially. Having done thia, let him

represent you at meetings you feel do not require your

presence.

* Use him as a chief-of-staff. He must be able to manage the

staff in your absence.

SKeep him well-informed.

* Discuss with him often where you see the buttalion in six
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months or a year, and how you plan to get there. Hu. is f

key player in ceeing 7our vision bucome a reality.

H Nave him brieS you early on the resource management

program he has established. Weekly updates on your bud-

get, motor pool, supply, and administration are a must.

SERGEANT MAJOR:

Use him as your primary advisor on the climate of the

command. Outside of yourself and the battalion Sergeant

Maior, no one person will see or talk to more recruiters

across the total spectrum of your battalion.

* Operate as a team, but as soon as you have completed your

initial visý.t to each recruiting et.atiorn, encourage him to

go his own woy.

3 Discuss with him your vision on where you see the batta-

lion going. As your primary trainer of Firat Sergeants,

his influence on the time required for total transition

is substantial.

* Make him your key advisor on NCO matters (e.g., assign-

ments, uward:,P, review of EER/SEERs, etc.). He is the

beginninS of the NCO support channel.

* Just as with the XO, trust him completely or arrange for

a replacement.

COMPANY COMMANDERS:

Newly assigned recruiting company commanders, with few

exceptions, have been previous troop commanders. The leader-

ship style they have developed and bsen successful with over

the years will, for the most part, serve them well in their

- 8



new command. But. rest assured, they are apprehensive. The

rumors of how recruiting has destroyed the careers of prede-

cessors is already foremost in their minds. They will have

experienced information overload at the Recruiting Commanders

Course, and coupled with a language foreign to all but Re-

cruiting Command, they will feel us if their military caretor

is in jeopardy. You can only ease this stress by getting him

on-board qui.ckly. A company commander training program one

day a week for a month or so is one solution. Using the

battalion training NCO, senior guidance counselor, operations

NCO, SGM, XO and operations officer as trainers will assist

both the new Captain and yourself in getting on board quick-

ly. In addition, give serious consideration to the follow-

ing:

*Emphasize integrity.

*Visit with your commanders often. Visit them in their

headquarters, at recrui.ting stations and during company

training sessions.

4 * Don't overreact to bad news.

*Require a company monthly action plan. Discuss the plan

with them often. Show them the value of a realistic plan

and how it becomes their road map to success. Insist

they focus on the future (30-90 days out).

SBe sensitive to competition between commanders. They

know daily where they stand in production as compared to

the other companies. Cooperation and teamwork should not

suffer at the expense of promoting competition. Remem-

ber, individual/unit competitions produce only one win-

9



ner--everyone else is a "loser'. Geae competition toward

a standard rather then between companies.

m Educate and involve them, but don't burden them with de-

tailed resource management requirements. They have nei-

ther the staff nor the time to do it.

* Require their presence in the field. That's where the

battle is being waged and where they must be in order to

win.

" Require them to appear often before the media. Sit-down

interviews with reporters and radio and televimion appear-

ances are excellent confidence builders. In addition to

the big pay-off of increased contracts, recruiters feel

the "old man" is doing his part to increase production.

* Include them in the decision making process. Involvement

means commitment.

" Insist they report any known or suspected recruiting im-

proprieties to you immediately.

* Ensure your commanders are programming recruiters to re-

ceive and take 30 days leave.

STAFF:

Before addressing the special staff sections alluded to

in the introduction of this chapter, it is important to

reiterate general staff relationships required to promote

teamwork in the battalion.

* Emphasize that their job is to serve the companies.

Don't allow them to say "no" to your company commanders

and field force without your approval.

10



"* Insist on team play among the staff ani between them and

the company commanders. Eliminate any "we-they" syndrome.

" Got the civilian members of the staff together separately

and emphasize the importance of their jobs and the role

they play in accomplishing the mission.

*Keep communications flowing. The stuff needs to know how

the battalicn is doing so they see themselves as part of

the group, responsible for its success*s or failures.

4 Generate an environment that is precise yet relaxed.

* Provide the staff feedback on how they are supporting the

field based on responses you have received from recrui-

ters.

*Routinely require the staff to tell you what they have

accomplished which directly supported the recruiting ef-

fort.

EDUCATION CCORDINATOR:

You must understand that you, the commander, are respon-

s ible for establishing and maintaining 
a productive school

recruiting program (high school. junior college, technical,

et=.). It is through the efforts of 
your Education Coordina-

tor that a sound program is established with the civilian

education community. The school program, especially high

s chool, is the life-blood of not only 
your senior contracts,

but also the graduate contracts. If your Education Coordina-

tor position is vacant, or you are losing the one you have,

look closely at those applying for the job. Keep in mind he

is representing your battalion as he contacts local and state



educators. Pay particular attention to his appearance, abil-

ity to communicate, civilian education (recommend a masters

degree), and 3tate of health. Also--

* Take him with you on field trips. He needs to know that

you're dead serious about the school recruiting programs.

• Provide him a car to visit stations, schools and other

agencies on his own.

• Insist that he maintain current status on all schools in

your battalion area of operation. Status requirements, as

a minimum, should include military service responsible for

testing, testing dates, number of students enrolled by

grade revel, mandatory and Noluntary testing, previous

year testing results by mental category, and station/re-

cruiter responsible for that school.

• Prioritize his efforts regarding which schools he needs to

work with. Priority is based upon population, productivity

and known or suapected mental category make-up.

• Ensure his statistics, and those provided on the Recruiter

Zone Analysis are in sync.

* Insist that he work closely with the operations officer

and the company commanders on opening the door for ASVABI testing in all schools.

Have him develop the Educator Tour Program well in advance

of scheduled tour dates. He is your primary point of con-

tact for the participants and the installation being visited.

A well coordinated Educator Tour can pay big divi-

dends.

• Ensure he is available as a trainer at the batt&lion and

12



company tr-aining sessions.

" Ersure he has developed a plan for promotion and schedu-

ling of the Institutional Testing Program.

" The school testing achedule should be completed well

before the lost day of the school year (normally early

June) so testing can begin immediately when school reopens

in the fall.

ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION (A&SP):

Treat advertising and sales promotion as a recruiting

tool--not merely as en adjunct av.tivity within the battalion.

Involve A&SP in all areas of battalion activity; production,

marketing, field visits, station relocation, etc.. Hold your

A&SP responsible for:

SProgramming local advertising funds wisely.

-- Aligning ad expenditures with quarterly mission require-

ments (i.e., if 50% of your USAR mission is prior ser-

vice, make sure your A&SP Chief is programming at

least that amount of ad funding toward the market.

-- Front-load ad funding. Remember, ad dollars can be pro-

grammed quarterly in whatever percentages you require.

Front-load 1st and 2nd quarters to allow your recrui-

tars to get off to a running start and beat the compe-

tition.

* Spending advertising dollars where the market potential

is.

-- Ensure the A&SP Chief uses the 509 data (a retrieval

of contract location) to determine where the Test Cate-

13



gory (TC) 1-111A contracts are originating. Program

ad expenditures toward these counties.

-- Ensure A&SP is making use of surveys and ot~har measir-

able data available to determine what media

Grad/Senior X-XZIAs (GSA) are listening to end read-

ing. While brigade requirements may vary, more than

one-half of the available ad dollars (active and reserve)

should be programmed in radio buys.

* Providing prior notification on, and feedback about, local

ad campaigns.

-- Ensure A&SP is informing companies and stations about

upcoming ad campeigns that affect their markets.

Countless enlistments may be lost if recruiters are

not cevering the phones and station during an ad

"blitz", for example.

-- Ensure A&SP is tracking the eifectiveness of ad cam-

paigna and providing feedback to you. Besides being

good resource management, this practice contributes

towsrd justification of additional advertising funds,

if needed.

SProviding a workable Total Army Involvement in Recruiting

(TAIR) plan on a quarterly basis.

-- Ensure A .SP &sproviding a list of available TAIR assets

on" a schedule of TLIR events to company commanders

60-90 days in advance.

-- Ensure A&SP is working closely with company and station

commanders to program/request TAIR activities that

alic" with command priorities (i.e., beiore ASVAB

-14



testing in priority schools, at DEP or Center of

Influence (COW) functions, etc.).

* Briefing TAIR teams in advance a& to what is expected of

thea.

-- A&SP, in concert with the Company Leadership Team (CLT),

should meet and brief TAIR teams in advance of tours.

TAIR teams can do an excellent 3ob for your recruiters

and generate leads if they are briefed on the basics--

who the audience is, what the uniform is, etc..

-- A&SP should coordinate logistical arrangements with re-

cruiters in advance of a TAIR tour. Hotel and travel

arrangements and securing projectors for a school

visit in advance ensures the success of the tour and

creates less wear and tear on the recruiter during the

actual tour.

* Requesting and utilizing Support Command touring assets.

-- Ensure A&SP is requesting your fair share of Support

Command touring assets (Cinema Van, Pod, etc.).

-- Once a touring assist has been allocated, A&SP should

work closely with the CLT to schedule asaets in the

schools.

• Ensuring the standards are met for both COI and DEP func-

tions.

-- Determine the frequency standard from your brigade and

make aure A&SP is tracking the functions in a timely

manrer,

-- !lave A&SP send out suggested program formats or share

good ideas through the battalion newsletter, etc..

15



A&SP ahould assist recruiters in obtaining speakers or

TAIR teems for both COX and DEP functions.

ýOUTSIDM THE BATTALIZON

Key people, both military and civilian, outside your

bttalion can have a significant impact on your command's

performance.

BRIGADE COMMANDER:

Unlike most situations in the Army where your boss is

located a few driving minutes away, in recruiting, he may be

several flying hours away. His visits to your battalion will

be infrequent and therefore should be well-planned.

0 Encourage him to visit, and you set the date. Try to

schedule his visit during a company or battalion func-

tion. Ask him to say a few words at the activity and

participate in award presentations, if planned.

* Keep your briefings short, with each member of the staff

participating, then get him in the field to company and

station sites.

* Take him to stations doing well end to stations not meet-

ing your standards. He will be more inclined to help if

he sees first hand some of your problems.

* Talk to the Deputy Brigade Commander and Brigade Chief of

Staff about the commander's style, his preferences and

his idiosyncrasies. They work closest with him and are

his most trusted aubordinates.

* Give him your honest opinions--even though he may not
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want to hear them.

0 Don't hold beck on bed news. Make sure he is the first to

know. Have a plan of action to resolve the problem when

you tell him.

* It is normally beat to discuss non-production related pro-

blems with him early in the month. The lost week of the

month finds him inundated with production activities and

he may not be in a receptive mood regarding incidental

matters.

* Be positive whenever and wherever you speak to hAm.

CG AND DCC:

Due to the geographical size of USAREC. the CG/DCG may

only have an opportunity to visit your battalion once or

twice during your command tour. Ensure your briefing (stan-

dardized battalion briefing) is thorough, but don't provide

whitewash. Provide them the chance to speak with your offi-

cars and men. Plan your station visit& with minimum "wind-

shield time".

0 Take good notes and provide feedback through your Brigade

Commander on problems noted and your plan to fix them.

* Rehearse your presentation for the Mission Assignment Con-

ference (MAC). Don't be afraid to may, "I don't know" at

your first MAC. Know what is on your slide presentation

and where it originated.

HIGHER HEADQUARTERS STAFF/SPECIAL STAFF:

* Encourage staff visits, especially in your budget and

supply sections.
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* Don't appeal a staff decision to your boas until you have

discusaed it with his staff section and his Chief of Staff.

• Don't make big issues out of unimportant items. Save your

"blue chips" for the big itess.

* Develop a professional relationship with the USAREC IG and

ensure that your XO does the same,

Have your XO request assistance inspections in week areas

noted on the previous General Inspection.

Don't hesitate to call the JAG for advice. Recommend con-

tacting your headquerters JAG before using a local office.

The JAG sections at brigade and USAREC are more attuned to

matters relating to recruiting.

OTNRE UNITS/AGENCIES:

"* Get to know the members of your Interaervice RecruitinU

Council (IRC). Visit them frequently and be prepared to

provide assistance. Cut-throat competition with the other

services will destroy the benefits to be gained from your

IRC.

"• Visit with your Military Entrance Processing Station

(NEPS) often--not 3ust when there are problems. Having a

cup of coffee with the REPS commander once a week may be

the most beneficial 15-20 minutes you can spend. Allow

your senior guidance counselor to fight the deily battles

at the MEPS.

Visit the commander(s) of the USAR units you support. If

their headquarters is located a great distance from yours,

call them soon after taking command.
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* Have your USAR operations officer accompany you when vis-

iting the ARCOM ccmmander(&).

Establish and chair your quarterly Partnership meetings.

Request the ARCOM commander, his deputy or Chief of Staff

attend the meetings. This is the tine to hash-out prob-

lems, establish referral programs and pull the Partnership

together in a team effort.

CIVILIAN COMMUNITY:

if Visit the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army. He

needs to know who you are and what assistance he can

offer.

""f I'entify the key community leaders who can impact on your

battalion's mission. Invite them to yo.. COI functions.

e Lcok for ways to improve relations between your recruiters

and the community.

i Don't over obligate yourself or your recruiters to support

community functions--strike a balance.

e Be alert to special favors, received or requested. Prior

coordination with higher headquarters for approval can

eliminate embarrassment for the command.
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CHAPTER 3

DEVELOPING THE RECRUITING FORCE

As a new commander, you must first come to grips with

the fact that you are now in the sales business. Your objec-

tive then becomes to develop a highly motivated, well-trained

sales force capable of selling your product (U.S. Army) to a

wide range of people. As is the case with any salesman,

recruiting success starts with product knowledge, moves to

presentation skill and concludes with closing the sale. The

sales training presented to our soldiers at the recruiting

school, coupled with a superb sales book and capped off with

the Joint Optical Information Network System (JOINS) system,

is as good a sales package as there exists anywhere today.

TRAINING FORMULATION

*By the time you have completed your initial tour of the

battalion, you should have developed an overall assessment

of the battalion's training needs. Sit down with the 5GM

and the battalion RTNCO (Recruiter Training NCO) and corn-

pare notes with them on your obsexvations. Review the

past procedures for preparing quarterly training guidance

and satisfy yourself that the requisite effTort h~as or has

not gone I.nto preparation of this critical written matter.

SAttend company and battalion training sessions on a regu-

lar basis to demonstrate your interest and concern. De-
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part the training sessionx on a positive note.

*Require formal rehearsals for all training conducte~d at

company or higher level.

*Ensure that training is being scheduled during non-pro-

ductive recruiting hours.

*Poll your recruiters to ensure that those sub~ects being

presented during formal training are generally recognized

as problematic and thus relevant.

*Ensure that training is being conducted in a setting con-

ducive to learning, as opposed to the back room of a

station or some other unsuitable location.

ifInsist on a Isason plan (preferably two pages or less) for

all formal training.

ifEstablish~ training effectivenees measurement criteria with

your company commanders.

ifInsist on training that ia imaginative and enjoyable for

your soldiers.

Employ the Lee Dubois training program if it is not al-

ready in use (a professionally designed sales development

program, complete with video cassettes available in each

brigade).I PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

*Understand that the production management system is de-

signed to apply at the recruiter, station, company and

battalion levels.

*Focus on the fact that recruiting management systems are

only as good as the input.
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If a management system is unable to accurately predict

production outcomes, it is of marginal or no value.

Assess all production management systems currently in

place and draw some conclusions as to their utility. Get

to the bottom of why they do or do not work and modify

accordingly. Generally, you will find that systems fail

as the result of poor input.

The SGM and Operations NCO will generally know, more about

PM5 than anyone else in the battalion. Work with them

until such time as you understand the systems as well as

they do.

Ensure that periodically the "Qualified but not Enliated"

personnel are pulled off the data base, sorted by company

and sent to the field for update. The by-product of this

drill will be improved Mobile Exam:'.ning Team (MET) Logs

and contracts saved from otherwise lost audit trails.

* Purify your MET data by stripping out Mental Category IV,

Prior Service (PS) and all high school testing. You will

find this data to be much more reliable.

SALESMANSHIP

- Your recruiter's single biggest challenge will be learning

how to deal with rejection. Many contacts will say "no"

for each one that says "yes" to military service. Recrui-

ters are exposed to everything from a friendly rejection

to outright hostility and profanity. Encouragement at all

levels is a must.

* All good salesmen maintain a lead management system. Your
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recruiters are required to maintain a Lead Refinement List

(LRL) which is really the heart of their ability to effec-

tively identify and follow-up on their market. Check them

(i.e., LRLs) regularly and insist that they be continu-

ously posted and worked.

Motivation of you% sales force will be a major challerne.

The nature of the business frequently creates an e"otional

roller coaster for your recruiters. It is important. that

you and your subordinate leaders develop the ability to

identify recruiters who are down, assese the easons for

it and set them back on the path to success.

Diagnostic testing, used in conjunction with formal train-

ing, is an effective means of identifying sles weakness.

The most effective mfethod of checking a recruiter's sales

presentation in by going vn an appointment with him. You

should do so regularly and require that your station and

company commandors Go the same.

Encourage your recruiterr to do radio and TV public ser-

vice annourcements or interviews. Properly prepared and

execmted, they do wonders for confidence building in the

recruiting force.

* Do not allow any short cuts in the prescribed 4ales format

for both the sales book and the JOINS machine presenta-

tions.

g Stay informed on the individual performance of your re-

cruiters. There is nothing more important to the newly

assigned recruiter than receiving a congratulatory call

from the battalion commander when he gets his first con-
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tract. When your soldiers realize that you personally

track performance (good and bad), they will work hard to

ensure their marks are good.

Repeated studies have revealed that successful salesmen

are motivated more by recognition than by any other form

of incentive, to include monetary gain. It is imperative

therefore that every possible effort be made to recognize

t.he outstanding contributions being made by your super

stars.
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CHAPTER 4

ESSENTIAL PROGRAMS

The programs addressed in this chapter are those which

both the present and former battalion commanders deemed most

important to success during the first 60-90 days of command.

It is the opinion of the authors that these same programs

require more than just a working knowledge if you desire to

achieve the highest measure of effectiveness.

SCHOOL RECRUITING PROGRAM

While all the prograifta defined by USAREC Production

Management System Regulations are important and contribute in

varytng degrees toward accomplishment of the mission, none

impact upon mission as much as the School Recruiting Program.

Most members of your staff, and ail members of your compa-

nies, play a significant part in this vital program.

SHold your Education Coordina-t-or responsible for managing

the overall testing program.

SEnsure the Education Coordinator has done all he can at

the local and state levels to gain recruiter access to

high schools and college&.

SHold your A&SP Chief responsible for ensuring that the ap-

propriate amount of advertising is targeted toward the

schools known to be, or having the potential to be, pro-

ductive. 
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* Hold your A&SP Chief responsible for requesting and pro-

gramming TAIR and Support Command assets into the high

priority schools.

* Ensure that the operations section is providing you with

market information showing where the 1-1lIA contracts are

originating so assets can be geared toward the "big pay-

off" schools.

SHold the CLT responsible for their school programs year-

around.

-- School lists are constructed and completed (85%) by the

dates specified.

-- School folders are completed on every school.

-- They are assisting recruiters in gaining access to

schools. A good rule of thumb here is that recruiters

talk with counselor^, company commanders with princi-

pals, and you with superintendents.

-- They are coordinating with A&SP for TAIR and Support

Command assets.

-- Rapport has been established and recruiters are visiting

schools regularly.

* Ensure that colleges are being visited regularly by com-

pany commanders--at least once annually.

SEnsure that the USAR recruiters are actively working the

LRLs consistent with their assigned mission.

When a DEP goal has been established for a school,

ensure that the goal does not 3eopardize prospecting to-

ward the near-term graduate (HSDG) mission. Mission box

(i.e., accomplishment of your mission in every category)

I 26
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cannot be obtained with seniors only.

0 Don't accept recruiter comments that school officials are

anti-military or don't like recruiters. In most cases

this ob3ection can be overcome by providing additional

information on what programs the Army has available.

Often, the recruiter feels inept talking with school of-

ficials due to a lack of civilian education. Company and

station level training on how to approach educators is a

proven solution to this problem.

0 Have your CLT visit local reserve canters for assistance

in gaining access to schools. Many times, members of the

reserve units are teachers or school administrators and

can obtain lists and/or access to schools for the recrui-

tars.

DELAYED ENTRY PROGRAM (DEP) MAINTENANCE

The program established to maintain your battalion's DEP

pool is crucial to success for several reasons. First,

without a well-maintained program, and during those months of

high DEP accessions, your production will suffer significant-

ly. Second, after your School Recruiting Program. DEP refer-

rals may very well be your best lead source. Third, without

well-maintained program, you will lose DEP accessions which

may result in an end-of-the-month crash. Finally, the morale

of the recruiting force may experience a temporary setback

due to DEP losses, which will require a great effort on your

part to regain the winning tempo.

* Require your company commanders to initiate DEP discharges
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immediately uponi known losses. If the DEP loss is due to

apathy, ensure that the CLT takes appropriate steps in

reestablishing the DEP member's commitment to Army ser-

vice.

* Require company commanders to provide you a by-name list

of potential DEP losses for the upcoming month.

Require company commanders to update their DEP loss pro-

tecticna on a weekly basis.

* Ensure that the CLT is requiring recruiters with DEP

losses to increase their prospecting requirements to ac-

commodate the loss.

* Be suspect of DEP contract renegotiations during the month

of accession. In most cases, renegotietions eventually

become DEP losses. A tough stand on this procedure early

in your command will cause less grief later.

* Ensure that the CLT is requiring a face-to-face DEP orien-

tation within 72 hours by the recruiter of credit. This

is an excellent time for the recruiter to ask for refer-

rals.

* Attend DEP functions whenever possible. Require that DEP

functions be well-planned, rehearsed and scheduled at a

time for maximum attendance.

* Require CLTs to closely monitor the transfer of DEPs to

incoming recruiters. Ensure face-to-face transfer proce

durea are being followed.

0 Check the DEP Trac'ting Log when visiting recruiting sta-

tions.

* Remind station commanders that DEPs are excellent sources
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for Lead Refinement List (LRL) construction. They have

access to yearbooks, school newspapers. etc..

Ensure company/station commanders are well aware of pro-

cedures to be followed in funding end conducting DEP

activities.

The importance of getting a handle on your DEP program

cannot be overstated. In addition to the tremendous success

you will realize from a well-maintained program, it 3ust does

not make sense to lose a contract which has taken so much

time and money to acquire.

STATION V1SITS

Visiting your recruiting stations frequently serves many

purposes. Most importantly, where you spend your time will

set the priorities in your battalion. It sends a stronger

message than what you say your priorities are. During each

visit you should be prepared to inspect at least one area of

the station production management system.

0 Prior to visiting a station, do some homework. Talk with

the company commander/ISG about recruiter mchievemente and

problems. Recruiters, like all soldier*, are better team

players when they know the commander is aware of their

situation.

0 On your first visit. it is recommended that you got to

know yotir recruiters. Be a good listener. Encourage the

recruiters to relate personal hardships, family problems,p career aapirations, etc..

0 -On every station visit, look closely at the outside ap-
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peerance of the station. Are the window displays invi-

ting? Is the outside free of trash? Would you went to

3oin the organization working here?

Ask the station commander to open a seden for your inspec-

tion. Is th& car being maintained inside and out?

* Ensure that the current theme posters are displayed pro-

perly.

Ask the station commander if the maintenance contractor is

cleaning the station adequately.

a Ask when the station is due renovation, painting, recar-

peting, etc..

• Ask when the rental contract expires and if the station

should be relocated to a better site.

* Ensure that the station commander conducts daily produc-

tion review with his recruiters. Ask him to do so with a

recruiter in your presence.

• Accompany a recruiter on a home appointment with a pros-

pect.

• Accompany n recruiter on a high school/college visit.

Take good notes on problems you see or hear about. end get

back to the recruiter, through his chain of command. o0:

the status of the solution as soon as possible.

Comment in private to the station commander on the appear-

ance of his recruiters and their work areas, and the

standard you expect him to maintain on the station. If

improvement is needed, ensure that the CLT is aware of

your desires.

* Emphasize integrity on every visit.
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* Depart the station on a positive note. Congratulate them

on a successful month or relate your confidence in them

that next month will be successful.

AWARDS AND RICOGNZTION

Any good team demands proof of worthiness from its

members. Rites nf passage that emphasize skill end compe-

tence will generate loyalty and professionalism so necessary

for soldier identity. The Recruiting Incentive Awards Pro-

gram (USAREC Rag 672-10) is designed to provide professional

recognition for mission accomplishment and overproduction.

This program, coupled with your battalion's recognition pro-

codur., serves as an excellent tool for motivation.

SKnow USAREC and your brigade's awards and recognition pro-

grams, but don't allow it to keep you from properly recog-

nizing truly deserving soldiers of all ranks. Your pro-

gram should:

-- Have the desired effect on soldier behavior.

-- Be consistent and predictable.

-- Be based in attainment of a standard, rather than on

direct competition.

-- Be oriented on the "high payoff'" areas (GSA).

* If "time-off" is being used as an award for excellence, be

sure you deliver. This is especially big in recruiting.

Never miss an opportunity to recognize soldiers and their

families at appropriate ceremonies. Photo coverage is a

big plus. Get a copy of the photo back to the soldierm

and use them in the battalion newspaper.
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* Impact awards are highly effective--know the procedures

for using them.

SGet personally involvud in the award ing of the Gold Badge.

The Gold Badg* is the clear identification of the re-

cruiter who has passed the test.

* Ensure that your operations personnel are maintaining an

accurate tracking of awards. Those earning the required

points for awards must be recognized as soon us possible.

Prohibit awards of any kind being mailed directly to an

individual. Present them at an appropriate ceremony.
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CONCLUSION

The unique challenges associated with leading and mana-

ging a recruiting battalion make it one of the most rewarding

experiences you will ever have. Just as with any leadership

position, you will find it necessary to constantly build

teamwork with a view toward establishing a positive organiza-

tional climate. The common intent of everyone on the team

(military and civilian) must be to "make mission" with total

integrity. Trust and confidence is best demonstrated through

delegation but, at the same time, it is a necessity to perio-

dically check things for compliance in both spirit and in-

tent.

It is essential that you focus on the future. Your

initiedl assessments will. provide a good feel for the level at

whic~h your battalion will start. Then, you must provide a

vision and establish the internal goals and standards against

which satisfactory progress will be measured. From this

vision, a plan must be laid out which every member of the

organization understands and is committed toward achieving.

We do n~ot recommend a lengthy document loaded with annexes,

but rather a simple yet direct road map for success. Write

it yourself and do it as soon ns possible after your assign-~

m,_nt.

Never pass up an opportunity to try out a "good idea-.

Your recruiters, as well as your follow commanders, will

frequently come up with brilliant ideas or innuvations which

may work in your organization. We do not recommend the use
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of gimmicks or shortcuts, but r4ther solid enhancements of

management and sales programs.

Finally, always be positive and upboat no matter what

*the circumstances. Former President Richard Nixon recently

eulogized fox-mer Ohio State heand football cocch Woody Hayes

as a m~an "never -satisfied with success ... never discouraged by

failure'*. There will certainly be successes and failures

during your command tour (from individual recruiter through

battalion level). However, you must remain positive through-

out and never lose sight of your vision for success.
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I STUDY METHODOLOGY

The 1rethodology developed to determine those subject

areas most importanat to~ the new Recruiting Battalion Commen-

der is depicted in the flow chart at figure 1. The approach

was very straightforward: conduct interviews with former

and newly assigned commanders; analyze the results; identify

the most frequently mentioned subject areas; and address each

area in the handbook. The study, which began in September

1.986 and was completed in March 1987, took place while the

Army War College curriculum requirements were being met.

Literary research consisted of numerous readings ii,

command and leadership, a review of published articles, a

review of existing USAREC Regulations, and discussions with

key players in the program and policy agencies of USAREC.

Using this research, coupled with the extensive interviews

and group discussions conducted, we were able to clearly

identify those areas most frequently mentioned as critical to

the new battalion commander.

In November, we visited the Recruiting School at Fort

Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. The purpose of this visit was to

review the current Program of Instruction (POI) to determine

taught in the 2-week Recruiting Commanders Course. We found

the POI to be very comprehensive and touched, to varying

degrees, upon all of the critical areas mentioned by comman-

ders. While at the Recruiting School, we also had an oppor-

tunity to participate in a discussion with newly assigned
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first sergeants. This exercise was extremely exhilarating,

as the seasoned recruiters were asked to comment on what they

viewed as the most important areas now battalion commanders

need to be aware of.

In January, we visited the United States Army Recruiting

(USAREC) Headquarters at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. The pur-

pose of this visit was to present to members of the command

and staff the findings of our interviews and discussions. In

addition, during our visit we requested latest developments

which had taken place or were being planned in the areas to

be addressed in the handbook. The visit was extremely bene-

ficial. New ideas on format. command policy guidance and

most recent changes to production management were received

and incorporated into the study effort.

Upon return from our second visit, we were ready to

begin assembling the data and writing a first draft of the

handbook.

In March. with first draft of the handbook completed, we

again visited Fort Benjamin Harrison. The purpose of this

visit was to ensure the content of our study effort was in

consonance with the POI at the Recruiting Commanders Course.

While at the Recruiting School, we again had an opportunity

to discuss the objective of the handbook with the cadre at

the school. Many of their comments and suggestions were

incorporated in the final product.

Upon our return from our third field visit, we completed

final editing of the draft and began the formatting procedure

for study project submission.
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KEY ACRONYMS

ACT - Army College Fund

ADT - Active Duty for TRaining

AFQT - Armed Forces Qualification Test

AGC - Army Guidance Counselor

ARC - Army Recruiter Course

ARPZRCIN - Army Reserve Personnel and Administration Cen'.er

ASVAB - Armed Services Vovational Aptitude Battery

CXHS - Currently in High School

CLT - Company Leadership Team

CNF - Career Management Field

COX - Centers of Influence

CPNS - Company Production Management System

DEP - Delayed Entry Program

ENTNAC - Entrnnce National Agency Check

13T - Enlistment Screening Test

GOSP - General Officer Sponsorship Program

HRAP - Hometown Recruiter Assistance Program

HSE - High School Market

IADT - Initial Active Duty for Training

IDT - Inactive Duty Training

IRC - Interservice Recruitment Committee

IRP - Ineffective Recruiter Program

IRR - Individual Ready Reserve

?SR - In Service Recruiter

JOIN - Joint Optical Information Newwork
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LPSC - Limited Production Station Commander

LRL - Lead Refinement List

NDS - man Day Speces

REPS - Military Entrance Processing Station

MET - Mobile Examining Station

MAC - National Agency Check

MOP - Not on Production

OSUT - One Station Unit Training

PS - Prior Service

QNE - Qualified Not Enlisted

REACT - Rapid Electronic Advertising Coupon TRansmission

REQUEST - Recruit Quota System

RPHS - Recruiter Production Management System

RZID - Recruiting Station Identification

RTNCO - Recruiter Training NCO

SPNS - Station Production Management System

TAIR - Total Army Involvement in Recruiting

TTE - Recruiter Transitional Training and Evaluation

USKEPCON - US Military Entrance Processing Command
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MISSION CATEGORY ACRONYMS

CHFS - Total Female Currently in High School

CHS - Total Currently in High School

CHSA - Total Currently in High School, I-IIIA

CHSB - Total Currently in High School, IIIB

CHSFA - Currently in High School, Female, I-3A

CHSFB - Currently in High School, Female, 3B

CHSH - Total Male Currently in High School

CHSHA - Currently in High School, Male, I-3A

CHSMB - Currently in High School, Male, 3B

GA - Grad I-3A

GB - Grad 3B

GF - Total Grad Female

GFA - High School Diploma, Grad, Female, I-3A

GFB - High School Diploma, Grad, Female, 3B

GF4 - High School Diploma, Grad, Female, 4

GM - Total Grad Male

GMA - High School Diploma, Grad, Male, I-3A

GMS - High School Diploma, Grad, Male, 3B

GM4 - High School Diploma, Grad, Male, 4

GS - Grad Senior Total

GSA - Grad Senior, I-3A

GSB - Grad Senior, 3B

GSF - Total Grad Senior Female

GSFA - Grad Senior Female, I-3A

GSFB - Grad Senior Female, 3B
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GBF4 - Grad Senior Female, 4

GSK - Total Grad Senior Male

GSMA - Grad Senior Male, I-3A

GSMB - Grad Senior Male, 3B

GSN4 - Grad Senior Male 4

G34 - Grad Senior, IV

G4 - Grad IV

NA - Non-Grad I-3A

NB - Non-Grad 3B

NM - Total Non-Grad Male

NMA - Non-Grad Male, I-3A

NMB - Non-Grad Male, 3A

NMP - Non-Prior Service Male Total

NP - Non-Prior Service, Total

NPA - Non-Prior Service, I-3A

NPB - Non-Prior Service, 3B

NPF - Non-Prior Service Female Total

NP4 - Non-Prior Service, 4

N4 - Non-Grad IV

PS - Prior Service

PSA- Prior Service I-IIIA

PS9 - Prior Service 1-1118

SA - Senior I-3A

SB - Senior 3B

SF - Tctal Female High School Seniors

SFA - High School Senior, Female, 1-3A

SFB - High School Senior, Female, 3B

SM - Total Male High School Seniors
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SBA - High School Senior, Mele, I-3A

SKI - High School Senior, Male, 3B

34 - Senior IV
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